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Abstract
Objectives—Orthostatic tremor was first
described by Heilman in 1984. It usually
occurs in the legs during stance and
decreases markedly during sitting or
walking. The aim of this study was to
determine if orthostatic tremor is invari-
ably associated with the orthostatic and
weight bearing conditions in the arms and
legs, and to investigate the features of
orthostatic tremor under diVerent levels
of peripheral loading.
Methods—Multichannel surface EMG re-
cordings were obtained under diVerent
conditions (body posture and peripheral
loading) from the proximal arm and leg
muscles of seven patients fulfilling the
clinical and electrophysiological criteria
of orthostatic tremor.
Results—In weight bearing positions
(stance; weight bearing on the hands on all
fours), all patients showed 13 Hz-16 Hz
tremor activity, predominantly in the
active limb. No tremor activity could be
found in a supine position with muscles at
rest. Isometric contraction of the limbs in
the supine position led to synchronous
13 Hz-16 Hz rhythmic activity in five
patients. No tremor was seen when the
subjects were suspended in a harness with
relaxed legs. Isometric contraction of the
legs in this position produced tremor in
two patients. A stepwise reduction of the
body weight by a harness reduced the
tremor activity. Additional loading
(10 kg-20 kg) during stance led to an
increase in tremor amplitude, but tremor
frequency remained unchanged.
Conclusions—Orthostatic tremor is in-
variably present during stance or other
weight bearing positions. It is not, how-
ever, always associated with orthostasis.
In at least some patients it can be
classified as an orthostasis independent
action tremor. The failure of peripheral
loading to modify tremor frequency indi-

cates that orthostatic tremor may have a
central, rather than a peripheral, origin.
(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1999;66:284–288)
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Primary orthostatic tremor is a rapid
(14 Hz-16 Hz) tremor, which usually aVects
the lower limbs during stance. It is much less
apparent when leaning against an object or
during walking. This disorder was first de-
scribed in 1984 by Heilman.1 It has originally
been classified by some authors as a variant of
essential tremor,2–4 but several features such as
a high degree of synchrony between diVerent
muscles in orthostatic tremor,5 6 its lack of
response to â blocking agents such as pro-
pranolol and to alcohol,1 a usually negative
family history,6 and its higher frequency,
suggest that orthostatic tremor and essential
tremor are diVerent disease entities.7 Unlike
essential tremor, orthostatic tremor cannot be
reset by a peripheral nerve stimulus.6 8 It has
been shown in PET studies that the tremor of
the upper limbs in patients with orthostatic
tremor is associated with abnormal bilateral
cerebellar activity.9 A similar overactivity has
been seen in other tremulous disorders such as
essential tremor or writing tremor.7 10–11 The
clinical response of orthostatic tremor to thera-
peutical interventions with clonazepam, primi-
done, and phenobarbitone has been reported
to be good.6 Most authors have suggested that
orthostatic tremor has a central oscillator.5 12–14

An unresolved question is the relation of
orthostatic tremor to orthostatic and weight
bearing body postures. An invariable connec-
tion to such positions would suggest the
involvement of vestibular pathways in this dis-
order. In this case it would be diYcult to
explain the decrease in orthostatic tremor dur-
ing leaning or walking. Several case reports
have suggested a possible involvement of the
arm muscles at rest or in weight bearing
positions and a gradual decrease in the tremor
by reduction of the active body weight.6 7 14 15

However, a systematic analysis of these phe-
nomena has yet to be performed.

A change in peripheral loading in peripher-
ally generated tremor disorders leads to a
modification of the resonance and the tremor
frequency of the limb, whereas in central
tremors the EMG tremor frequency has a
constant peak, irrespective of peripheral
loading.16–20 This feature may help to distin-
guish between central and peripheral tremor
entities. There are no reports concerning
analysis of the tremor frequency of the legs in

List of the investigated patients: clinical and treatment data

Patient No Age Sex
Duration of
disease (y)

Leg tremor
frequency in
stance (Hz) Treatment and daily dose

1 66 F 6 13 3 mg clonazepam
625 mg primidone

2 71 F 7 15 3 mg clonazepam
3 62 F 17 15 1.5 mg clonazepam

125 mg primidone
4 71 F 5 14 3 mg clonazepam
5 64 M 18 15 0.5 mg clonazepam
6 62 F 8 16 2 mg clonazepam
7 67 M 7 14 3 mg clonazepam
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orthostatic tremor with diVerent peripheral
loadings.

The aim of this study was to examine the
relation between orthostatic tremor and ortho-

static (weight bearing) conditions and a possi-
ble relation of the diVerent features of this
tremor (frequency and severity) to a stepwise
reduction in body weight.

Figure 1 Surface EMG recordings from leg and arm muscles (QF=M quadriceps femoris; BF=M biceps femoris; BB= M biceps brachii; TB=M triceps
brachii) in diVerent positions in patient 4. (A) Stance with full weight bearing; (B) weight bearing on all fours in crouching position; (C) suspended
upright in a harness with relaxed legs; (D) suspended upright with isometric contraction of the legs; (E) supine position with relaxed legs and arms; and
(F) supine position with isometric contraction of arms and legs.
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Patients and methods
PATIENTS

The study involved seven patients (two men
and five women, age range 62–71 years, mean
age 66.1 (SD 3.8) years, duration of disease
5–18 years) who fulfilled the clinical and elec-
trophysiological criteria for orthostatic tremor.
All procedures were explained fully to the
patients, who then gave their informed con-
sent. Four patients were investigated in Aachen
and three in Kassel. All patients had a
13 Hz-16 Hz tremor activity in the leg muscles
during stance, which caused them diYculties
while standing. The patients described this as
weakness, trembling, or a feeling of unsteadi-
ness. In all cases the tremor began a few
seconds to a minute after standing up and pro-
gressively worsened to a point that the patient
was compelled to move or to sit down for fear
of falling. All patients commented that their
symptoms were abolished by sitting or lying
and were improved by shifting the weight,
leaning against an object, or by walking. All
patients were on medical treatment with oral
clonazepam or primidone,or both (table).

EMG RECORDINGS

Multichannel surface EMG recordings using
Ag/AgCl electrodes were made with a VIKING
I device (Nicolet Biomedical Inc) with a band-
pass of 100 Hz-10 kHz. Recordings were made
from the right M biceps brachii, M triceps bra-
chii, M quadriceps femoris, and M biceps
femoris. Tremor activity (frequency and maxi-
mum amplitude of EMG activity) was
measured by visual inspection under several
conditions: (1) during stance with full body
weight and outstretched arms; (2) during
weight bearing on the hands and legs on all
fours; (3) in an upright position while sus-
pended in a harness and with a stepwise reduc-
tion of body weight (2/3 body weight,1/2 body
weight, 1/3 body weight) in five patients
(patients 3–7) and complete suspension with
relaxed legs in all patients; (4) as condition 3,
but with isometric contraction of the legs; (5)
with additional loading (10 kg-20 kg) in a
standing position in four patients (patients 3, 4,
5, and 7) achieved by carrying a loaded
rucksack. In each case a maximum additional
loading of 20 kg was tried. As this load was
poorly tolerated by some patients the weight of
the rucksack was reduced down to a tolerable
value (minimum 10 kg). The electrophysiologi-
cal measurements were done using only one
load in each individual subject; (6) in a supine
position with relaxed muscles; (7) in a supine
position with isometric contraction of the arm
and leg muscles. The patients were first asked
to maintain a maximum isometric contraction
of their arm and leg extensors and flexors sepa-
rately against resistance. A simultaneous con-
traction of the arm flexors and leg extensors
were then performed in the second step of the
experiment. In each condition the tremor
frequency and the ratio of the peak tremulous
EMG activity of the M quadriceps femoris to
the peak EMG activity during stance was
calculated.

Results
MEDICAL TREATMENT DATA

All patients were on appropriate medication
with clonazepam or primidone, or both and
had a moderate to good response to this treat-
ment. The daily dose of clonazepam ranged
between 0.5 mg and 3 mg, and that for primi-
done between 125 mg and 625 mg (table).

TREMOR ACTIVITY UNDER DIFFERENT

CONDITIONS

Stance—In this position all patients had a
13 Hz-16 Hz synchronous tremor activity in
the leg muscles (fig 1A). Three patients showed
tremor in their outstretched arms at the same
frequency, but with a lower amplitude.

Weight bearing on all fours—In this position all
patients had a 13 Hz-16 Hz tremor activity in
the active arms. Three patients showed a simi-
lar tremor in the leg muscles. By contrast with
the findings during stance, the tremor ampli-
tude was larger in the arm muscles than in the
legs under this condition (fig 1B), although no
change of the tremor frequency could be
detected.

Upright, suspended position with stepwise reduc-
tion of the body weight—This procedure could
be performed in five patients (patients 3–7). A
decrease in the tremor amplitude accompanied
the reduction in body weight (fig 2), but no
change of the tremor frequency was apparent.
Tremor was abolished during complete un-
loading with relaxed legs (Fig 1C).

Upright suspended position with isometric leg
contraction—In this position the isometric
cocontraction of the leg muscles led to tremor
activity in two patients (fig 1D).

Additional loading—An additional loading of
10 kg-20 kg during stance was performed in
four patients (patients 3, 4, 5, and 7). It led to
an increase of the tremor amplitude in all
patients without any shift in frequency (fig 2).

Supine position with relaxed muscles—No
tremor activity was seen under this condition
(fig 1E).

With isometric contraction of the upper or
lower limb tremor activity could be seen
mainly in the contracted muscles. Isometric
cocontraction of the arms and legs in a supine

Figure 2 Peak EMG amplitude of the tremor activity in
M quadriceps femoris after stepwise reduction of the body
weight and after additional loading in stance in relation to
peak amplitude during stance with full weight. An increase
in loading weight leads to an increase in tremor amplitude
in the legs.
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position led to tremor in all four limbs in five
patients (fig 1F).

Discussion
Orthostatic tremor is a unique tremor syn-
drome, characterised by a subjective feeling of
imbalance in stance and a substantial relief
when sitting or lying. When in the last
condition only sparse clinical findings, in the
form of a barely visible or palpable fine ampli-
tude tremor of the leg muscles, are found. The
diagnosis can be easily confirmed by EMG
recordings from these muscles, which show a
characteristic 13 Hz-18 Hz tremor. In severe
cases this activity is apparent in all leg, trunk,
and arm muscles. Involuntary shaking, jerking,
or tremor of the legs may be a prominent
symptom of several conditions such as myo-
clonus, cerebellar ataxia, or clonus due to spas-
ticity. In all these conditions the shaking of the
legs may also produce a severe unsteadiness in
stance, with considerable relief after sitting or
lying. The characteristic tremor frequency in
orthostatic tremor can help to achieve a correct
diagnosis.

Orthostatic tremor was always present in
weight bearing conditions such as stance and
crouching on all fours, predominantly in the
more activated limbs. The tremor amplitude
was larger in the leg muscles than in the arms
during stance, whereas in a crouching position
a larger amplitude could be seen in the arm
muscles. This tremor activity did not depend
on orthostatic conditions. No tremor could be
seen when the patients were suspended upright
with relaxed legs whereas there was a clear
tremor activity in a considerable proportion of
the patients in the non-orthostatic supine posi-
tion, as well as while suspended with isometric
contraction of the leg muscles. Thus the
“orthostatic” tremor could be seen in many
patients during muscle contraction in any posi-
tion (lying, hanging, standing). This suggests
that aVerents signalling the body position may
not play a crucial part in the generation of
orthostatic tremor.

There are three principal mechanisms for the
generation of tremor. Firstly, tremor generation
caused by firing of motor neurons at their
proper frequency. Higher order structures,
such as spinal interneurons, may in this case
maintain the synchronisation of motor neu-
rons. A rhythmic firing of motor neurons with
the characteristic frequency of 13 Hz-16 Hz
could, theoretically, be the origin of orthostatic
tremor. But needle EMG recordings in patients
with orthostatic tremor have disclosed a firing
frequency of only about 8 Hz.5 A second
tremor mechanism is an oscillatory system
composed of central and peripheral mecha-
nisms. An oscillating system with a central part
and peripheral receptors and pathways could
also be postulated in orthostatic tremor. The
13–18 Hz tremor frequency of orthostatic
tremor is, however, far too high to originate in
a lower limb reflex loop. Clonus, which is pro-
duced by such a mechanism, has a frequency of
6 Hz-8 Hz in the legs. By contrast with the
peripherally generated tremors, the tremor in
orthostatic tremor cannot be reset by periph-

eral nerve stimuli.6 8 A third mechanism is a
central oscillator acting alone. The high degree
of regularity and synchrony between muscles in
the diVerent parts of the body in orthostatic
tremor,6 13 and the fact that the phase of ortho-
static tremor can be reset by transcranial mag-
netic stimuli,21 suggest that this third principal
mechanism of tremor generation is the most
probable in the case of orthostatic tremor.

It is known that the frequency of peripherally
mediated tremors, such as normal physiologi-
cal tremor, depends on the resonance fre-
quency of the limb rather than on the
frequency of any central oscillator.17–20 This
resonance frequency can be modified by exter-
nal loading of the limb. Therefore changes in
loading can be a useful way to distinguish
between peripherally and centrally generated
tremor variants. In subjects with an enhanced
physiological tremor the reduction of the
mechanical resonance frequency by loading
can reduce the EMG frequency.18 20 By con-
trast, this eVect of mass loading is not seen in
parkinsonian tremor or essential tremor.20 In
our study the reduction of body weight by sus-
pension in a harness or increases in body
weight by additional loading (changes in
peripheral loading) did not lead to any signifi-
cant changes in the EMG tremor frequency,
although a marked modification of the peak
EMG amplitude could be found. This would
suggest a central oscillator for the tremor activ-
ity in orthostatic tremor, in agreement with the
findings of many other authors.5 12–14 In studies
of hand tremor additional loads of up to twice
the mass of the hand (500 g-1000 g) are often
used. Compared with this loading the ratio of
the additional weight in our study (10 kg-20 kg)
to the total body mass (70 kg) is very modest.
Thus it is conceivable that larger mass loads
would have possibly changed the tremor
frequency. Due to the poor toleration of the
additional loading by the elderly population of
patients with orthostatic tremor, loadings com-
parable with the body mass could not be used in
our study.

In conclusion, although orthostatic tremor
can always be seen in weight bearing positions,
it diminishes in pure orthostatic (vertical) posi-
tions without isometric muscle contraction. In
at least some patients muscle activation while
supine also leads to characteristic tremor activ-
ity. In these patients orthostatic tremor may be
redefined as an orthostasis independent action
tremor. The lack of EMG frequency shift with
diVerent peripheral loadings suggests a central
oscillator for this disorder.

This study was supported by the START-program of the
University Hospital Aachen. We are grateful to Dr S Fellows for
reviewing the English version of the manuscript.
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